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REAL ESTATE GAIN;in an official statement by the
NOT A HOUSEItalian war office. It is stated that a SHIP ASHORE;HEARD TWO PERSONALTY LOSSauxiliary battle is raging between thu

FALL ON HEAD,

CAUSED DEATH
Italian fortified positions or tne iren
tino front and those or the Ausirinns, Barre's Grand List Is Likely To Be AboutLEFT STANDINGPEOPLE SAVEDLOUD REPORTS
SUBMARINE GUNFIRE

SEC. DANIELS WILL
, MAKE INVESTIGATION

To Find Out Why Half of the Dozen

Submarines In Recent War Ma-

neuvers Were Ineffective.

Washington, D. C, May 28. With un-

official reports' indicating that half of
the 12 submarines assigned to participate
in the war game with the Atlantic, fleet
were et least partially ineffective, Secre

11,000 Larger This Year Than Last

Slight Shrinkage Noted

in Polls.

Approximate footings of the real es

DESTROYED STEAMER
Village of Gilmanton IronThen Steamer Nebraskan

22 Men, Including Four Passengers, Es
tate, personal property and grand list

William Blow, 20, Quarry-ma- n,

Died at City Hos-

pital Last Evening

900 Taken off the La Cham-

pagne When She Was
Disabled

Works, N. H., Totally
Destroyed by FireBegan Blowing Her

Whistle for Help
caped in Small Boats and Were

Taken' Ashore by Fish-

ing Smack.

figures were reached by the assessors this
forenoon in their work on tho 1015 tat
accounts. An increase of nearly $200,000
over the real estate total of 10U is notedtary Daniels yesterday announced his.de

Penzance, England. May 28. The Brit termination to make a thorough inves

tigation to And 'he cause of, and if pos

by fresh figures at hand, along with a
decrease of nearly $70,000 in the personal
property snd a probable increase of more TWO DAYS AFTERish steamer Cadey was sunk yesterday THREE OTHER TOWNSPREVIOUSLY SAW off the Keillv islands by gunfire Irom sible, a remedy for, the too frequent than $1,000 in the grand list, the number RECEIVING INJURYSENT APPARATUSa submarine. The crew of 18 and fourSMALL CRAFT SUNK breakdowns of the navy's underwater

naHH.eneerg took the boats and later were
craft.

of taxable polls shrinking from 0,3 7. i to
3,340.

Real estate appraisals total $4,".'i2,000
for 191.1 a acrainst Ji4.:i.r)2. .').'!,") in 1014. an

rescued by a fishing smack and brought
"With the growing importance of the

ACCIDENT OCCURRED
ON FRENCH SHORE

'

The Officials of the Line Say
There Is No Need

for Alarm

into Newlyn, a nailing village near nere,
submarine as an instrument of warfare," increase due in part to the quadrennial FractllFe of Skllll SU61 .

'But Suncook River Was thesaid the secretary, "I feel that too much
I r. 7 , A i, I A'annraisai. I'crsoiifli nronenv in mm vcHriRUSSIANS SEIZE . attention cannot be paid to this branch -- ii . . . .. . in Falling f"of grace is valued at $1,270,ihki, while the

Crookhaven, Ireland, Fish
ermen Tell What They

Saw Tuesday Night

of the service, and every effort of the de Only Agency to Check
the Flames figures last year were $1,334,047. TheURUMIAH, PERSIA partment will be directed to improve the of G;1new law exempting 5 per cent, notes ia

held to account m part for this defection
They Occupied the City After an En

and the fact that the suspension in the
granite industry cut off a month of pro

records made by the submarines during
the recent maneuvers. The submarine is
still in an experimental stage and the
boat of two years ago as compared with
those now in active service abroad, is
probably even more comparatively obso-
lete than an automobile of three years

gagement With the Turks, Says

Petrograd Report.
duction from the usual period covered by After lingering two days with a con- -Alton, N. H., May 28. The Main partNantes, France, May 28, 2:40 p. m.
the assessors' reckoning also had its ef- - tracoup fracture of the skull, which phy- -of the village of (iilmanton Iron WorkThe steamer Champagne of the French fect. The industrial suspension, however, sicians feared from the first would proveretrograd, via Ixmdon, May 28, 7:08

Crookhaven, Ireland, via London, May

28, 10:27 a. m. Captains of Crookhaven

schooners and fishing boats who were1 in

.the vicinity of the American steamer

trans-Atlanti- c line is ashore near St. was leveled by lira early this morning, worked both ways, as the assessors figure fatal, William Blow, a young Webstcr- -a. m. urumiHii, rena, hub iwcii win ago.Naziere, badly damaged. Nine hundred the buildings destroyed including that a month's collections were added, ville quarrvman, passed away at the CityDied bv the Russians after an engage 'The battery trouble, as already an
even though it is likely that a propor-- 1 hospital last night at 0: 15 o clock. Deathment with the Turks in the direction nounced, we hope to have eliminated inNebraskan when she was damaged by an persons were on board, but all were safe-

ly taken off.
church, three stores, a woodworking mill
and twenty dwelling houses. The total tion of the money received through col- - came after those attending the. patientof Dilman, near Bachkala, according to our nwer boats, if the Edison batteryexpowion Tuesday evening claim to have a statement by tho general staff ol the lives up to its preliminary tests. The lections was turned over to the banks had exhausted every known recourse to

and, therefore, rendered exempt. save his life. From the outset Blow wasraris, May 28, 3:20 p. m. The French loss is estimated at $50,01)0.armv of the Caucasus. other troubles are being eliminated with
each new design as the defects of theline officials Bay that all the passengers The people of the town fought the fire Notwithstanding the fact that the ab-- 1 in an unconscious condition and although

"witnessed the torpedoing of three small

fishing boats. Soon afterwards they saw

steamer 'flying the American flag pass.
stract of 1915 taxes has been placed on the seemed brighter on the morning afterwith buckets until the arrivals of apof the steamer La Champagne have been old designs become apparent.TWO ITALIAN VICTORIES

paratus from Pittsfield, Alton and Lalanded at St. Naziere and that there is "What I nm most interested m is in file, very few if any appeals have been the accident, he suffered a relapse toward
made to the assessors and in every in-- 1 night and earlv Thursday morning it wasThen they heard two loud reports, aft coma. liy that time the flames hadfinding out whether these breakdownsAre Announced in Official Statement from no need for anxiety. They state that made such headway that they could not stance the accounts havo been adjusted realized that the end was but a matterer which tho steamer began blowing her were such as must be expected in moreRome. the vessel was not torpedoed. to the satisfaction of . the protestant. of hours. With him in the hour of dcatnbe controlled until they reached Suncockwhistle for help. The fishermen say or lens experimental boats or whether

they were due to faults of construction This condition is calculated to preclude was his wife and his parents.river at the edge of the village.Home. May 28. Italy is pouring into
the necessity for holding long and tedious The remains were removed late lastThe conflagration started in the barnthe Tvrol and the Trentino great forcesthat two patrol boats appeared in an

ewer to her "call. that should have been remedied or to dePORTUGAL PRESIDENT sessions of, the board of civil authority evening to Whitcomb's undertaking es- -of all arms, which have won footholds at fects in our system of reporting and ot usborne ITice. A high wind was
blowing at the time and although the once the assessors have finished their tablishmeiit in East Barre and the fu-- .

making repairs.points west, south and east of Trent.
Sham actions are in progress at many GIVES UP POST work and closed the books for the yeiir. neral will be held in St. Sylvester'sinhabitants quickly turned out they"In the meanwhile the plans for the

As near as the assessors are able to de- - church at firaniteville Sunday afternoonpoints on this line and the Italians have 26 new submarines authorized by the fi.l
termine at the present . time, the totaltaken a chain of important positions on Manuel de Arraigia Gives Formal An Congress are being rushed with all pos at 1 o clock. The parish priest. Rev.

Joseph Turcot, will bo the officistin

could do little to check the blare. The
flames spread quickly from one building
to another until the whole village was
afire at once. Not a dwelling house or

grand list of the city will be $54,000, asthe Tvrolean and Istrian frontiers. sible speed. Bids include two more of
against $()3,61 5 last year. ,Two victories at widely separated the new submarines which w clergyman arid the body will be brought

t Barre after the services for intermenta barn in the main part of the villageare going to try to make the last word inpoints are announced in the official state-
ment issued yesterday. At Montbanno. in the Catholic cemetery on Beckley

nouncement and Congress Will De-

liberate, over the Situa-

tion on Saturday.

Lisbon, via Paris, May 28, 12:20 a. m.

escaped the fire. The cause of the consuch craft. A. JUMPED FROM AUTO, KILLED. street:flHgration is not known.ill Trentino. and in the province oi iar-ni- a

the Italians have driven the Aus- - The accident which resulted fatally for
Timothy Connors of Brighton, Mass.,TO TEST SANITY. Toung Blow occurred at the quarry oftrians back after severe fighting.

NEBRASKAN CAPTAIN
SURE IT WAS TORPEDO

Says, Too, That a Submarine Could Not

Have Failed to See Ship's
:' Name and Nationality.

Liverpool, May 28. The American

steamer Nebraskan arrived here shortly
before midnight. The captain said:

"I saw no submarine but am certain

jt was a torpedo which hit us.
"Moreover, a submarine could ik--4 ihave

failed to see our name and nationality,
which was outlined in huge letters on

The president of Portugal, Manuel de the Consolidated Quarry Co. in Webster- -The official statement follows: BIG PLANT DESTROYED. Feared Collision.

Waltham, Mass., May 28. Timothy
Of Mary A. Burns, Accused of Poisoning ville Tuesday. Since no one witnessed"On Mav 25. on the Tyrol-Trentin- o Arraigia, has resigned.

the accident and Blow did not recoverfrontier, the Itai-a- n troops occupied the Husband. Bay State Leather Company of Woburn,President de Arraigia officially an Connors, aged 25, who lived with his
tl. ,.itZ' r .1 so ci.-- J consciousness long enough to tell a con- -

Mass., Has' $225,000 Less.nounced to the president of the Portuheights of Montbanno, from which point
the enemy was forced to retreat, aban-

doning tents and material. The Italian
Portsmouth, is, H., May 28. There

was a new snd startling development
herd 'street, Brighton, died about "lO bat f. 'iTi u'"1" t0 i"'
evening in the Waltham hospital, from theory is accepted waa pushing a

: .... : ..j .. i ! - n: carload of grout over the quarry trestle
Woburn, Mass., "Msv 28. The plant of

rtillcry located lonezzo and snenceu tne yesterday in the case of Mary A. Burn the Hay State leather company was de-

stroyed by fire at a loss of $225,000 late when stone, falling from the loaded

guese congress his determination to re-

sign his office. Congress will meet on

Saturday to deliberate on this action
by the president and take measures re-

quired by the situation thus created.

sion, he jumped from an automobile,enemy's fire.
"In Carnia our success around Valde-gan- o

is confirmed, the Italians occupying

accused of poisoning her huxlutnd, Frank
Burns, at Nottingham, Pec. 22, when her yesterday. Most of the 80 workmen em The machine was driven by William I

Baucom.

car, forced him toward the edge of the
elevated roadway and over the brink to
a road below which Ic.ds through two

ploved there had gone home and the
few who were left escaped without inour sides."

The members of the crew of the N
Baueom says he was driving fromattorneys, John H. Hertlett and John I

Mitchell, filed a plea with Clerk Charles jurv, although the flames spresd with
Springfield to Boston, when, near

great rapidity. The building was filled"CLEVEREST MAN IN NAVY."braskan were agreed that the explosion 0J. Knight of the superior court, alleg Worcester, he met Connors, who asked
with stock. The firemen had a hard for a ride, and Baucom took, him in.ing that the woman is insane and asking

Sa sella and Prevola.
"In the Raccolana valley our losses

were four killed and one officer and lu
soldiers wounded. The enemy's losses
were heavy.

"The general situation is entirely sat-

isfactory."
In the official bulletin from Vienna in- -

formation is riven that the Italians are

struggle to save tenement property near- -Becomes First Sea Lord of the British Baucom became confused at Weston
was undoubtedly caused by a torpedo.

The forward part of the ship is com
pletly wrecked.

that she be committed to the state hoa

grout piles. Others surmise that Blow
was riding on the car when he lost his
balance and fell from the trestle, a dis-

tance of 20 feet. He struck on his head
snd when Dr. G. L. T. llayes was called
it was seen at once that a fracture had
occurred near the base of the skull. He
was hurried to the hospital in this rity
and sn operation was performed at once.

UI,Admiralty, and Vernon streets, this city. He start-
ed to drive into Vernon street butOne of the features of the fire waspita I.

London, Mav 2H. Admiral Sir Henr An important claim in the plea is to hanged his mind and, turning quickly,the saving of a picture of Emperor Wil-
liam of Germany and a pennant bearing

Below her water line the bottom has
been torn away and standing beside the
fore hatchway one looked down at water

Hrailwariline Jackson has been appoint the etlect that at the time ot the deatliattacking both southwest and northeast of attempted to proceed along Weston
street. He lost control of the car when

eil first sea lord of admiralty to take the the legend. "Deutschland uber Alles,of her husband she was of unsound mind 11n;Am Uim urlf Ik Ia,-i,- ITrent. The latter movement would seem
it crashed into a telephone pole, then LkiM ;i, mn,i, i,i i,i. .... m.

which bad risen almost to the coaming.
The ship was saved from sinking by the by Bufort Roche, one of the officials of

the company, The picture and pennantto be aimed at Boren, the railway pol"1 and was planning suicide with no inten-
tion of causing the death of her huxband,

place of Admiral Lord Fisher, who re
Mjjned recently owinjr, it is said, to dif
ferences with Winston (Spencer Churchnorth cf Trent where the Germans are swerved across the street and brought ,nH M Adoipmil, Blow of Websterville.

"P..1" 5.'Id' con,P,''' -

,
- and several brothers residing in Barre

were in the firm's office, w hen Rocheand that his death, she believes, wasconcentrating for defense of the Tyrol
strength of her No. 2 bulkhead which
held back the flood and buoyed up the
ship. Considerable damage was done to

ill, then first lord of the admiralty. Ad eluded the firemen snd dashed into thecaused by his accidentally drinking ivnen tonnors saw mere wouia oe a Tnu. . ... on v..r. 1,t .A h. k..
blazing structure to rescue the prired

Scores of trainloads of troops are on ihe
way to Boren, according to reports sent poison mixture which she had prepared

miral Sir Arthur Knyvet Wilson will
remain with the hoard of admiralty inthe deck and tU tines. The steamer's eollision with the pole, Baueom says, he L,m( ovf4 ; reguUr mTXmnn

jumped from the car and struck on his for thp fir)lt;tim, wher quarrying activl- -
articles.tor herself.derricks were blown away by the force an advisory capacity. The flames started in the buffing roomfrn Geneva, and it is supposed the Itai

ians purpose to enrage these forces be head in the roadway. Baucom stuck toA copy of the pica was served on ties in Wcbsterville were resumed Mayof the explosion. Admiral Jackson, who succeeds Lord from an unknown cause. the car and escaped injury,County Solicitor Krncst L. (iiiptill, who 17 after a suspension of 10 weeks. Mr.fore they can be thoroughly deployed Fisher as first ses lord of the admiraltyCaptain Greene .of New York, captain
of the Nebraskan, told this story of the The injured man was carried to thessked for sn immediate hearing on the Blow was a member of Wuchosen tribefor battle. is not very well known to the genera. ffice of I)r. M. J. Mosher. who ordered of Red Men of at East Barre and had

public, but in the service he has' long AUTOMOBILE BURNED. im taken at once to the hospital. Bau
been considered "the cleverest man inANOTHER BATTLESHIP

matter. Mr. Burns was tsken to r.x-ete- r

this afternoon for arraignment be- -

for Judge John K. Young.
At Kxetcr Mrs. Hum pleaded not

eom went to the hospital with him snd
been active in other circles in and nesr
hi home. He numbered a large circle of
friends in the quarry district.Otis Williams ef Rutland Lost a Big

IS CUT DOWN ss then srrested by Fstrolman Stone.
Capt. Richard I). Currin held Baucom

$1,000 for appearance to-da- y in the
guilty, and wss committed to the state

the navy." He is the only naval offi
cer who is a fellow of the Royal N'av

society. His sea service as an admira
ha not been extensive, but he is fsmil
ir with all the latest scientific develop

Vehicle.

Monkton. May 2a.Otis Williams ofhonpital yesterday alternoon for obser-
vation. The case was continued for the POLIOMYELITIS CONFERENCEThe British Majestic Torpedoed in the Rutland, who hss been engnged here local court on a manslaughter charge.

Representstives of the companv byterm of superior court. opening the ksolin works, and his book- -ments of hostilities at sea and enjoys the Doctors Urge Prompt Recognition of DisMrs. Burns appeared somewhat downDardanelles, But Most of Her Off-

icers and Crew Wert Saved.
horn he was employed furnished hail.
Connors' skull was fractured, and hekeeper, were on their way from Monk- -fullest confidence of the navy. cast, but pleaded in a strong tone of on to ergennes vestcrdav, when their ease and Quarantine.

Rutland. May 2S. That to recogniro
ever regained consciousness. Hi iden- -

automobile took fire and they had onlyLondon, May 28. The British battle titv was established through a card
voice. The case was dinponed f with
dipstch, the prisoner being in the
building hut a few minutes, and that

tme to take out their effects before theU. S. CRUISER the disease early and enforce a strictship Majestic, another of the ships sup found in his pocket, issued by the Sal- -

quarantine in order to check the spread

damage to his ship:
"We left Liverpool Monday. The next

night 48 miles oft Fastnet at 8:24 we
were torpedoed. Only ten minutes be-

fore we had hauled down the American
flag, but it was quite light and the nub-muri-

must have seen the big white
lettering on our aides, which read;

"Xebraskan of New York."
"I was below at the time. There was
terrible shock which threw everybody

aboard off their feet. Immediately aft-
erwards came a tremendous explosion,
which slightly Injured two quartermas-
ters and the goatswain, hurled the der-
ricks thirty feet high and blew up the
hatches.

The ship rapidly filled with water In
the lower hold and commenced to settle.
We thought the ship was lost and got
into our four life host. Two armed
British wessel came up in reply to our
distress signs).

"As the vee still floated we returned
on hoard and made a more careful exam-
ination. We found the No. 2 bulkhead

ation Army home. fl.Ts West 4Sth street.
car here me a mas ol flame. It is a
complete los. It was vslued at 5,ti0was while she was awaiting the arriialporting the allied army on the tiallipnli

peninsula, was torpedoed and sunk by of the malady is the best way to preventew York, entitling the bearer, 'Tim
NO. CAROLINA RUNS

NOSE IN GROUND
of Judge Young. She had little to nay, ml insured for about half that s mount. infantile paralysis was the principalGerman auhmanne yesterday after onnors, to admission to the home.

point made by l)r. Francis R. Fraser ofand took little notice of the bystanders,
lew people saw nrr while she made her
brief viait here.

noon. Nearly all the merrs snd crew
were saved. the Presbyterian hospital in New York

PASSENCER STEAMER SUNK. GAY TIME AT NORWICH.Vessel Said To Be Undamaged but Dredg here yeterdav, when he addressed 100At about the same time the steamer
rrincess Irene, which was built last year All Aboard the W. G. But man Escaped Baseball Game and Four Dances Ushering Operations Will Be Necessary

To Release Her.

physicians of Rutland, Addison and Ben-

nington counties at a meeting held in
this rity under the direction of the Ver-

mont state board of health. Hi sub- -

SAYS CERMANY TEMPORIZES.for the Canadian Pacific British Colum-
bia coast service and which was taken in Junior Week.in Small Boats.

RNkland. Me.. May 2 The mail and Xorthfirld. May 28 The third annualLondon Newspaper Claims ta Have InWashington, T. C May 2fl. Theover by the British admiralty at the
commencement of the war, was destroyed passenger steamer W. J. But man went nior w eek of Norwich university opened '"' ' f ,n"

..m. utile Paralysis." Pr. Harold I-- AmosUnited states cruiser North Carolina i
o the bottom while on her regular run vesterdav afternoon with a nail

formation About It.
London. Msv 2. Z:M p. m. Theground within the outer harbor if Ales,

andria, Kgypt, according; to a report U 'the faculty and the enior., the Uv "rtr'- - illustrated with lanternby an explosion while at anchor at Sheer-new-

where she was undergoing repairs.
AH her crew, number about 2."i0, except

between Metinicus and Rockland late
reaterdar. In a rough sea the 10 passen fclide. showing the reault on the spins!Kvening New publielied a dwpati h from latter winning by a score of 3 to 2.the nsvv department to-da- y bv her com

mander. Captain Joseph W. Oman, who The Hague, giving rcnrta from Berlin
that (tcrmany's reply to the Amernan
note will be presented It

holding firm and decided to remain
aboard and try to bring the hip into
Lirrpool under her own steam, which
van accomplished successfully."

avs the lnp was undamaged and that
dredging operations will be undertaken

After the game guard mount and even-

ing parade were held before a good au-

dience. tat evening the four fiaternitie
gse bouae partiea for their guest. The
Thrta t "hi party took the form of a

dance.

will lie of a tempoiiing character, tWto release her.
ipt h continues, and 1l aak the

cord of the attack of the germ which
cause poliomyelitis.

Yesterday' gathering was one of a

aerie of meetings under the direction of
the state hoard of health in an educa-

tional campaign made poasilde by the
gift of a substantial research fund by a

person whoae identity is not diatloaed.
A shore dinner wa served the visiting
physicians yesterday and their railroad
fare to and from Rutland waa paid.

I'mtcd States either to affirm or denyANOTHER STEAMER thst the l.uitstii carried ammunition
destined for the allies.

ger and the crew of four took tf the
hip' two amsll boats and alter a hard

row of seven miles reached Metinicus
ialand. wet to the skin.

Although the steamer sank quickly,
the crew managed to save the mail,
which tltey brought to the mainland last
night in a motor boat. The paaaenger
were able to bring off their hand bag-
gage.

According to the passengers there ws
no panic. Many of them r rtpme-enee- d

in the handling of ama II craft. and
they helped the crew launch and roar
. l. i - k k - A. a; l . f

TWO GUARDIAN ACCOUNTS.IS IN DANGER

one teimil, and, besides, ,S dockets who
were aboard at the time, lost their lives.

The Majestic, the oldest battleship on
the artive list of the British, navy, is
the sixth capital ship lost by the allD
since the beginning of the, operation
against the lardanelle. snd the second
which has falhn a vic tim to Ormis sub-
marines which recently arrived in those
waters.

The submarine menace i a growing
one both in the Aegean nea and home
waters, and then veowla promise to
take an active part la the operation in
the narrow waters of the Adriaitw,
where, as in the Aegean, numerous is-

land afford good shelter.
While the warships are able to e- -

DANISH STEAMER SUNK.The Argyllshire, Which Left New South
Were Settled ia Washington Const y Tre.

bate Court Ta-da-

In probate court at Montprlier to-da- y

SAW TORPEDO'S WAKE.

Cbirf Engineer ef Nebraska! Se Re-

ported.
Ijvrrpnot. May 2. 7:11 p. m. While

(tone of the crew of the Anxtrtu steam-
er Xcbratken. whi,h was disabled by aa
e ln ion off the mat of Ireland last
To--day evening, saw submarine, the

hief engineer Wlwvr he saw the wake
o' a torpedo, to Captain (Itwne,
w )tn mvi there wa a iwrir-ti- inter-
val ft ef n the hn-- a of the ctrik-le- g

of torpedo and an plomn.

Struck Miae, Bat All the Crew Were FIVE MEN INDICTED.Wales April 16, Is Said Ta Have

Beea Attacked By Ferd . Batchelder nettled hisSaved.
On Charge af Conspiracy ta Defrasdtor-- iiliagen. , .a l.dn. M.y 2. 2 S3 rh,

nv iim lajntan fir.m r ij . r. a: .,,. ,t,.t r .1..liverponl, Msv 5. S:.V p. m. The

giisrHiaa of Mattie M. lUtchelder of
Plainfi'-- who i now of age. and H, Wil-

liam N-t- t of Barre nettled hi account
a guardian of Frank V. Morae, non com--- o

menti. now oVceaed.

AN OLD SENTENCE.

U. S. Govern meat
Vew York, May !. .. eonapirary to

drfrsod the I'nrted State through the
filing of a fsle manifesto of evporta

off Stockholm and nfcnone
M. ws. doe to the f.,t that coe

11 crew was saved. The My a. bound ... ,iji.i,,. ... .i.. x..A
IVitish eteamship Argvlure. which left

pe Uiem in the wat-r- s around the Svdnv. New South . on April In f rom Inland ff tund.rall. SweeVn. ... t '
imBritish Isles, with the Increase in their i send i eg ont wirele e!l for aai- -

I.with of rubber in order to conceal it contra- -nnmhrra, the carrying on of sea tmrneTRES. WILSON INDISPOSED. tanee aftf g attacked br a Frma lnd rharactrr, i a'Wed in md(t- -trade becomes more and more hsrerdoti. !icr the forwsrel gngsr. T1e 1

bgsn tn fl'l rspdly ntl the en- -

gitte room was fbwwied.
submarine. to infmmatio re

in shipping circles. nnt ftind by the federal grand jnryThe admiralty still lliec- - that the Harold Batter Was Seat Ta Jail (er Sev- -

American rHiwf rhraksn we tor- - I Ti atesmrr. whirh ws of 13 t'-e- ! m MaatktAUSTRiANs have orriRtn
NO SERIOUS RESISTANCEpedoM and. in addition, tho Brifieh ; htrd'W. owned by hr commsndeDEAD TURKS STREW CROC 5 D.

iteiiwr Morwenna, nonixl for I and
veterdsy agit Hsrry R. Sslomon;
hta mourn. Albert talomon of the im-

porting and esporting firaa of Va nm"m
ftrntSrrn of thta rttj ; AHwvt B. ew.
man. a romm'Mion aaerhant; Fraok
Rnrmhrrg of Hanover, trmanv, rf"- -

( sMa.n W . Tint man. Mte a al
ti- -d at $12.""" and waa nt in-u'- -d.

In W aaeinftoo nmntr oiirt to day
Harold Rut It a aa aewtenecd to the coun-

ty jat for not !- - thaw month
and not than a veer on a e tear- -

f.14 o'atae. a the 4lwtfn re- -

and the Iisntsh temet fvtty have hfw
nnk ly svuhmarirH-s- . Only a few U

r the ewmotsndr of a ilwnanne
fnnnH a Isinwh rsptsin that he bad
orlT to tk IVnli eer.

X. R- - HAS BROKEN RIB. eTtatie of an Aitran rnWer
portea that he ha not n lm p t i.,r. ad lai of find;
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